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INDICATIONS OF A GOOD

YOUR PERSONAL HISTORY
The example of Jesse N. Smith, whose carefully-kept

journal has been a source of inspiration and enlightenment to several generations of his family, should spur
each descendant into keeping his own life's record.
Certainly it is much easier for us today to have writing
materials available than it was for him during the many
weeks when he travelled by wagon on the frontier, and yet
managed to keep his remarkable record.
Every family member, young or old, should start now
to keep a personal journal on a current basis. To cover
periods of time not previously recorded, each should write
up a personal history to embrace experiences up to the
present. This can then be updated periodically in the future
as may be appropriate.
lf writing about the past comes hard, one may find it
easier to use a simple tape recorder and "talk" that history
into the record. A transcript can then be made and edited
into the form desired.
It has been wisely said that if your communication to
your descendants is to endure, it must be written. You can

WIFE

By Jesse N. Smith
(The following statement, written many years ago by
Jesse N. Smith as advice to his sons in choosing their own
mates, seems appropriate to reprint in this issue in connection with the articles about his wives and their contributions

to family harmony which appear on pages 4 to 7.-Ed.)
She should be healthy, and well grown; more comely
than beautiful; not old too early; with eyes that never
deceive; arms strong enough to bear a child of two years.
Hands large enough to play the piano, soft enough to
smooth a pillow for the sick, and strong enough to handle a

it becomes necessary to correct her
fdrward boy.
Her feet should be quick to do kindness; her ears likewise quick to hear a mother's counsel, a husband's wish,
a child's cry; but slow to listen to flattery of the idler, or
the affairs of others which do not concern her. Her tongue
should be slower than her ears, but able to praise without
flattery, to reprove without wounding, and to give comfort
switch when

add words of faith and encouragement which will have

without guile.

continuing value to them. They will also appreciate your
life story as a precious treasure, and bless you for it all
their days.
Everyone can spare 15 minutes a day to do this. A

She should possess the innocence of a girl, without
her ignorance and affectation; a man's firmness without
his obstinacy; and a woman's mildness and patience without her cunning.

little self-discipline can put the activity into a regular
schedule, and the results will yield rich satisfaction and a
growing enthusiasm. We challenge you to get going.

Y

.

Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lord.
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Regional Reunion Schedule
PROVO AREA - BYUi MARCH 31
The semi-annual gathering of the BYU Smith Cousins
Club and family members in the Provo area will be held
at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 31. This date is immediately
preceding the annual General Conference of the Church,
and visitorsfrom outof the state will be especially welcome.
For location, call Bruce N. Smith, 225-6890, or Matthew
F. Smith, 377-6789.

PHOENIX-MESA REPORT
The annual gathering of kinfolk was held on Nov. 26
with 1 10 present. Aunt Myrtle Blocker reports "We had an
enjoyable evening and a congenial crowd." Jesse S. Jarvis
(Joseph, Susan) was installed as area chairman.
FAMILY GROUP REPORTS

Sixty-one members of the Joseph W. Smith family
met at Snowflake on July 22 under leadership of Menlo
F. Smith, president. Leland and Marilyn Smith were chosen
as co-presidents for the coming year, with Terry and Arlene

Smith as vice presidents. Lilia S. Seegmiller was retained
WASHINGTON STATE, Report & preview

as genealogist, and gave a report on genealogical research

lmagine yourself sitting on bales of hay in the late
afternoon August sun around a big firepit full of ears of
roasting corn. The newly dug potatoes with slices of onion
are sizzling in a large dutch oven next to the dutch ovens
full of biscuits. Garden-fresh vegetable trays with tomatoes,
green peppers, and cucumbers and all the icy root beer
you can drink are awaiting you. All of this follows an afternoon in the new Genealogy Library comparing notes of
newly gathered information and learning to operate new

eqqipment. Even interested children are taught

to

run

some of the equipment. An enthusiastic session of lawn
gymnastics keeps the youth entertained.
Does any of this sound good to you? This reunion of

U

the Jesse N. Smith family will be repeated in the late
summer at the Martin D. Bushman Jr. ranch, Rt. 1 Box 73,
Quincy, WA 98848. Anyone with good dutch oven cookery
ideas please send them to Adele Gilchrist (reporter),
6445 N.E. 155th, Bothell, WA 98011.

centering on the West family line. Mayola Miltenberger
described the new Relief Society monument to be erected
in Nauvoo, lll. to honor women of the LDS Church. Roy
and Bertha Smith and other family members in the Snowflake area served a roast beef dinner and bread-and-milk

to those attending.-Agnes S. Knapp, Lilia

supper

S.

Seegmiller.

Eighty members of the family of Samuel F. Smith,
youngest son of Jesse N. and Emma West Smith, met in
Provo, Utah for a two-day reunion on Aug. 6-7.
-Robert

J. Smith.

Descendants of Asahel H. Smith, son of Jesse N. and
Augusta Oulzen Smith, met for five days of fun and fellowship at Lakeside, Ariz. in August. About 80 members particioated. -lda S. Church.

ASSOCIATION OFFICERS REELECTED
IDAHO GROUP REPORT
Eighteen kinsmen from southeastern ldaho enjoyed
a picnic and reunion activities on Aug. 7 in the city park
at Ucon, ldaho under leadership of Hyrum Flake Boone
(Ruth, Martha).

The incumbent slate of officers of the Jesse N. Smith
Family Association was reelected with a vote of appreciation at the annual business meeting of the family held
on Nov. 26 at Mesa, Ariz. Bess Rogers Ericksen, president,
and the vice presidents representing the five branches
of the family will continue to serve through 1977. Their
names and addresses are listed on page 2.

GILA VALLEY REPORT

About 50 family members attended a fine program
on Nov. 6 in the Pima Ward cultural hall. Cousins portrayed
Jesse N. Smith and each wife to tell of their accomplishments. Co-chairmen were Silas F. Jarvis (Susan) and
NaomiA. Larson.

NOBTHERN CALIFORNIA REPORT

A potluck lunch and "potluck program" featured the
Bay Area gathering of 46 Northern California cousins on
Nov. 13 at the LDS Church in Fremont. The program consisted of skits, musical numbers, etc. contributed by those
attending, and was followed by visiting and games for the
youth.

-Claire Gilchrist.
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LOOKING AHEAD TO 1984
Whatever else the date may connote, the year
1984 will mark the sesquicentennial of the birth of
Jesse N. Smith. That should call for a special cele,
bration, perhaps surpassing the 100th anniversary
observance when some 400 members of his family
assembled in his honor at Snowflake in 1934. At
that time a tally of his descendants totalled 898.
By 1953 the number reached 2,257 and at the latest
count in 1970 it was 5,243.

Whatwillthe posterity total be in 1984? lf the past
growth rate continues, it will surpass 10,000!That's a
projection in sharp contrast to the national trend
in the United States toward zero population growth!

"Five Gracious, Superior Women"
By Joseph M. Flake

Well known to all are the day-by-day frictions and
normal difficulties which beset family living. The expressed
ideal of "a little farm well tilled and a little wife well willed"
is too oft not realized. Little wonder. then, the accounts of
less-than-perfect experiences of ill-will amid pioneering

hardships in families where plural marriages existed in
days past in Latter-day Saint history. We may be aware that
only superior people could do well when more than one
wife shared one man.

We do know, however, of a glowing example of harmonious success. This son of one of the thirty daughters
of Jesse N. Smith can recall no note of discord that ever
occurred or was ever reported in his hearing, nor any
friction whatsoever in the homes of my mother's earlier

life in the three Snowflake homes of Jesse N.

Smith.

It has been my happy lot to know personally in some
depth something of the lives of those four mothers who
lived in Snowflake. Known to me quite intimately was the
loving watch-care given by the much younger Emma L.
to that senior Emma W. living under the same roof in the
home now known as the Snowflake Smith Memorial Home.
There "Aunt Emmy" had her own quarters separate from
those of "Aunt Em" and her children.
When that beloved first mother (Emmy) passed away
in 1910, this grandson of Augusta thought his mother,

Martha, would never come home from the funeral.
"Momma, why did you stay so long?" I asked, when at
last she returned.
"Aunt Emmy was a great mother," was the simple reply.
Many times have I trod the well-worn path through the
lot between the home of the two Emmas and that of Grandma Augusta on the same block. There the many grandchildren freely passed to and fro, and o'er it many of the
earlier generation freely passed. And the third home,
where lived Aunt Janet, was just across corners from the

Aunt Emmas'home.
After I was grown and married there was one of the
heart-throbs of my life when one day, after the passing of
my grandmother, I was walking the familiar street route
toward her home. Aunt Janet, then 84, called out to me
from her front yard. As I went to her for her greeting, that
dear old mother stood clutching the inch-pickets of her
neat fence and l feared she would swoon and fall as with
great emotion she sobbed, "'Gusta's gone and left me!"
It was the deep, heart-felt love expressed for a sister wife
EDITOR'S NOTE: The aulhor is a son

ol Martha Smith Flake'

third daughter ol Jesse N. and Augusta Outzon Smith. Ho was
rearod in-tho throo-story homo built in 1896 by his father, James
M. Flake, who was the oldest son of William J, Flake, a foundor

of tho community of Snowftake, Ariz. HaYing grown up in the center
ot th€ Smith la|;ily, Joseph M. Flako was intimatoly acquainted
ryith hls grandmothor, Augusta, as woll as tho th.oo othor wives
of Jesse-N. Smith who liv€d in Snowflake: Emma West Smilh'
Janet Johnson Smith, 8nd Emma Larson Smith. Ho is a formor
chairman ot tho rogional branch of tho Smith Family Association
at Provo, Utah.

Photo of four "sist€r wives" taken about 191O: from l€ll, f ronl row,
Emma S. West Smith, Jsnot M. Johnson Smith; rear row, Emma
Larson Smith, Augusta M. Outzen Smith.

who had come into the family a junior to Aunt Janet.
It was ever thus amid those homes, those wives, those
children and grandchildren. And it was made the more
remarkable when remembered that those homes were
established by a husband and father who had devoted a
very large part of his time to necessary affairs out and
away from his families. He was called away In peace-

keeping military service in early Utah, in legislatures in
Utah and Arizona Territories, in heavy judicial duties, for
very many years as counselor in the Parowan staKe presidency and as stake president over the so-wide regions
of the Eastern Arizona (later Snowflake) Stake with travel
by slow horse conveyance. There were his years of missions

abroad, and later his time away in account-keeping for
railroad construction work at the direct call of ecclesiastical
authority in Salt Lake CitY.
Not only have we those many features of a superior
man, but we are also aware that he drew to his side five
gracious and superior women. Their family life and church
and public service represented a great united effort, with
much emphasis on united. Truly, all that had to do with the
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homes of Jesse N. Smith and his wives tells of real heaven
on earth in this grateful appraisal of a grandson.

The brief statements about the wives of Jesse N. Smith

which are inserted in the published volume of his Journal
have meaningful bearing on that notable harmony in the
Smith homes. I here draw quotations from each of them:
Emma West Smith
"When Jesse N. Smith was counseled by President
Young to enter into polygamy, he talked the matter over
with his wife Emma [West] and she gave her full consent.
It must be said to her everlasting credit that she always
treated her husband's other wives as sisters and with
consideration and kindness. She was a woman of great

faith and spirituality."-Robert J. Smith, a grandson.
(J.N.S. Journal, P. 19)

Margaret West Smith
"Margaret Ithe second wifel 'Jied

in

Parowan, Utah

Feb. l, 1864...lHerl two children were tenderly cared
for by their Aunt Emma Iher sisterl who reared them as
her own. Emma received valuable aid in the early training
of both her own and Margaret's children from their grandmother Mary Aikens Smith. During the brief eight-year
period of Margaret's married life, her husband was actually
ar,Vay from home most of the time in church, civic, or military service."-Della Smith Miller, a granddaughter. (J.N.S.
Journaf , p.22,23)

Janet Johnson Smith
"That the principle of plural marriage can be lived on
a holy plane was demonstrated when JanetIthe third wifel
labored most diligently with her husband's first wife and
daughters to support the family while her husband filled a
second mission to Denmark (a mission of four years) . . .
It was said of her at her funeral 'She always manifested a
deep respect for her husband and the family. Her husband

to her was the greatest man on earth."'-Margaret

S.

Jensen, daughter. (J.N.S. Journal, p. 181)

Augusta Outzen Smith
"Brigham Young had told him IJesse N. Smith] to find
a good girl and marry her Iwhile serving the second time
as mission president in Scandinavial. Being a man who
obeyed authority, he began to look around, and of course
took his choice of all the marriageable maidens in the
whole mission. Augusta IOutzen] was then a fully developed, talented girl in her sixteenth year. The dignified
president was hventy years her senior, but she gave him
her wholehearted love, which burned brighter and more
beautifully as the years passed by. Jesse N. once said of
her, 'She has never glven me one disparaging word.' They
were married at Copenhagen, Denmark, June 3' 1869'
On arriving in Parowan, Utah, Mother lAugustai met, loved
and was loved by Father's plural family. I think no woman
ever lived that holy principle more perfectly."-Rebecca
S. Rogers, daughter. (J.N.S. Journal, p. 197)
(Continued on page 7.)

rffi,

t$to Emmas
hofies and ollice lorJesse N' smilh and hisLohi'
Twoapartments in this log hous6, constructed in snowflako in 1881, solyo! as or
Myrtle'
e.n=it" r-it*n smith, lelt to right: Hyrum'
for 25 yoars. shown with them in this 19o5 photo "r" "ig-ni-oi'in"-iin. "niror"n
Carolin€'
Lorani, Aikens, George A., Don Carlos, and
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Jesse N. Smith, the Fortunate

GRACIOUS. SUPERIOR WOMEN''
(Continued from Page 5.)

By Harold H. Smith
Emma Larson Smith
"Emma Larson IAunt Eml was the fifth wife of Jesse
Nathaniel Smith. They were married in the St. George
Temple Oct. 28, 1881. * * * [The] two Emmas lived together
in the'big' log house (in Snowflake) which had two separate
apartments. After a few years, because of poor health'
'Aunt Emmy'gave up housekeeping and thereafter she and
her [youngest] sons, Walter and Samuel, ate at'Aunt Em's'
table. Thus these two wives and their children lived together in love and confidence for many years. This fact
is a great tribute to the faith, integrity and noble character
of each of these fine women."-Lorana S. Broadbent'
daughter. (J.N.S. Journal, p. 256-7)

THE FAMILY OF JESSE N. SMITH
Atabulation of the 44 children born in the families
of Jesse N. Smith and his five wives is presented on
page 6, along with the spouses of those who married.
Readers of The Kinsman may identify their relationsinip(s) to the family by reference to this table.

The very severe trial to men and women who tried to
keep the counsel of the plural form of celestial marriage
found a good many weaknesses in both men and women.
These led to some sad experiences for some of the wives,
some of the husbands, and some of the

children-and have

given rise to many comments and writings in criticism of it.
The facts that the critics usually miss are that there were

so many successful and very happy men, women, and
children, in these multiple family contracts.
The success of the Jesse N. Smith family can be accounted for in some measure by his sincere effort to love,
sustain, and protect each wife, if not entlrely equally then
as fully as he could interpret the needs and desires of each.
The greater measure of this success seems due to the very
great goodness and unselfishness of each of the five
women who married him. To suppose that these women
were so without emotion and passion as never to have felt
discomfort, anger, or jealousy would be to diminish them
and to deny the great humanness that was so much a part
of each of them. The measure of their greatness was in
their ability to control emotion, to subdue passion, and to

divert jealousy.
I shall never forget sitting in the old Snowflake Social

Hall at a family reunion and seeing Aunt Janet, Aunt

\v

Family Association Officers
(The following is another in the series of sketches
about officers of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association
written by Kenneth M. Smith.)
BERTHA RANDALL SMITH
Secretary
Bertha R. Smith was born in Mesa, Ariz. to Rial and
Mabel Rogers Randall. The third of five children' she
attended the Mesa schools and one year at Arizona State
University. After transferring to B.Y.U. she graduated in
1948 with a business degree.
She returned to Mesa to work for two years and then
taught business in Pima, Ariz. for two years
On May 16, 1952 she married into the Jesse N. Smith
family by marrying Leroy S. Smith (Jesse M., Joseph W')
in the Mesa Temple. They have six children: Tomie, Elizabeth, Becky, Melvin, KaYand Ellen.
After three years in Mesa the family moved to Snowflake where both Roy and Bertha taught school Bertha

taught business in the high school for eleven years ano
one year of home economics in the junior high school'
Her numerous stake and ward callings have included
positions in all the auxiliaries and assignments as the
ward and meeting house librarian.
Her biggest interest is her family but she enJoys up-

Augusta, and Aunt Em sitting before the hall full of children,
in-laws, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. They sat
side by side, and each in turn expressed her love for the
other two and for Jesse N. Each in turn made reference

to having purposefully and knowingly married Jesse

unselfish, and devoted women as Emma S. West' Margaret

F. West, Janet M. Johnson, Augusta M. Outzen, and
Emma Larson.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Tho forogolng article is reprintod from the

Klnsman as an applopriate compsnlon
Julv. 1969
-ru.The
'6- issue ot
Ftaro's articlo, "Flv-o-Gracious' i Superlor
J;;;ph
;il'.
is a lormer
naiotl x. smith, a son ol samuel F'.smith'8nd
[i;;j'
livos in
.l"s"o N. smith Familv Association

ii'i"iJiitt'oi'tni
Hebor. Utah.

holstering, sewing and even house building with Roy'

She feels that work in the family organ ization has increased

her appreciation for her ancestors.

DecembeLI976

N.

out of respect, admiration, and a growing love And each
said that she was still proud and happy for the choice she
had made in that marriage.
To presume to quote the words I heard so long ago
would be an unfortunate error, but I do put in quotation
marks the impression of a couple of thoughts Aunt Em
expressed: "l married Jesse N. Smith knowing that he was
a polygamist and that he had fine wives and many children, several of whom were older than l. I married him because I respected and admired him as a man and as a
leader. I felt that he could give me more in this life and
in the eternities than any other man I might have married.''
Jesse N. was fortunate-or perhaps we might say' he
was blessed-to have had as wives five such distinguished,
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Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty'
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Elected Utah Lt. Governor

WHERE DO THE SMITHS LIVE?

Y

After Jesse N. Smith and his family moved to
Snowflake nearly a century ago, northeastern Arizona remained the center where most of his children
reared their families during the next few decades.

A number of them began to locate in other states,
however, and his grandchildren and great-grandchildren have shown even more mobility during the

David Smith Monson of Salt Lake City, a son of Dorothy

Brammer Monson and the late Smith Weston Monson,
will take office in January as Lieutenant Governor/Secretary of State for Utah. He won a four-year term in the
state's second-highest position in the election on Nov. 3.
He is a grandson of Mary S. Monson, eldest daughter
of Joseph W. and Della Fish Smith. He was born in 1945.

the first of six children

mid-20th century.

To ascertain the present patterns of residence,

the editor's daughter, Debby, made a tally from the

David served in the LDS
Central British Mission from
1964 to 1966, and four years

Kinsman's current mailing list of 1,101 famlly heads,
and plotted the results on the map which appears
on the opposite page. Their locations are concentrated in the mountain and Pacific coast states, but
also are spread among 39 states plus the District of
Columbia and overseas.

later received the B. S. degree
in accounting from University

of Utah. He served also

six
years in the Utah Air National
Guard, 1967-73.
After two years' experience
as an accountant with a local
firm, he was a successful candidate for the office of state
auditor on the Republican
ticket in 1972. When he completed qualifications as a cer-

Arizona remains the No. 1 location, with 35%
of the total, followed by Utah with 30%. After Catifornia's 14%, the shares drop off rapidly to ldaho,
New Mexico, Colorado, and Texas, with around
2% each.
Two states at opposite corners of the country,
however, are tied for 8th place on the list with 14

,

v

families ('l .4%) each- Florida and Washi ngton.
Approximate locations of the family's 14 regional
branch reunions also are shown on the mao.

David S. Monson

tified public accountant

in

February, 1974, he became
the first state auditor in the history of Utah to be a CPA.

ln

GEORGANNA BUSHMAN SPURLOCK
4th Vice President

in

his parents'family. His father
died in 1963 of heart ailment.

1974-75 he was vice president of the Western
of Council of State Governments, the first

Conference

non-legislator to be appointed to that position

Georganna B. Spurlock was born in Snowflake on
February 22,1906, the eldest daughter of Preston A. Bushman and Anna Smith, who was a daughter of Jesse N.
Smith and Augusta Maria Ouizen. Her parents took her
name from George Washington, on whose birthday she
was born, and from her mother, Anna. She was raised at
Dry Lake, where she attended grade school. She attended

In addition to public service and community affairs,
he has been active as a Seventies' Quorum president,
stake Sunday School presidency member, and a tour host
at Temple Square.

He married the former Julianne Johnson and they

are parents of three children: David J., Traci

Lyn,

and Marianne.

high school in Snowflake.

Before her marriage she worked at the family ranch
and in Holbrook. On January 20,1932 she married Ransom
C. Spurlock, and they lived in Pleasant Valley and the
Holbrook area before moving to Navajo, Arizona where
they and their sons operated a cattle ranch. Rans died

in 1967.
Georganna's growing posterity includes six childrenFrances (Greer), Elizabeth (Smithson), R. Ted, C. Pat,
Virginia (Smith), and David Van (deceased). She has now
33 g randchildren and f ive

g

reat-grandchi ldren.

COUNTY ATTORNEY, LEGISLATOR ELECTED
Jay V. Flake (Vincent, Martha) of Snowflake was elected

on Nov. 3 as Navajo County Attorney. Nominated on the
Democratic ticket, he defeated another Smith kinsman,
Robert Hall (Albert M., Emma Rogers, Eliza), who had
served one year to fill the unexpired term of John Taylor.
Jay is a graduate of Arizona State University and the
University of Arizona College of Law. He served the past

Her church activities have focused primarily on the
Relief Society, including service in ward presidencies.

seven years as city attorney for Snowflake.
ln Provo, Utah, Dr. Lee W. Farnsworth (h. Gayle, John

She has also been busy in Sunday School and Primary as
well as with family genealogy.

State Legislature. He received the B.A. and M.A. degrees

r*i({r**
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C., J. Walter) was reelected a representative to

the Utah

at University of California at Berkeley and the Ph.D. at
Claremont Graduate School. He is a orofessor of political
science at Brigham Young University.
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How the Mormon Pioneers Saved Fremont
BY Oscar F. Jesperson, Jr.
ED. NOTE: Tho aulhor i3 an inslructor in social science and
husband
trumanltteilt Utah TochnlcEl Coltego In Provo' H€ is thepatents
ot
ijiri"iiiJ-smtitt (Harotd H., samuel) and thev a?e tho

flve childron.

Discovering that one of our relatives participated in
notable events of the past and associated with famous
men of the time helps bring new meaning and interest to
studying the history of our country, church and ancestry'
In this vein, let us examine some of the incidents in the
early life of Jesse N. Smith and the ways in which it was
related to the western experiences of John C' Fremont'
For surely here is a story of heroism and human greatness
that gives us inspiration and provides us with models of

courage, tenacity and honor that

all would do

well

to emulate.
Born Dec. 2,1894, the third child of his father's second
marriage, Jesse N. Smith was less than five years old when

his father, Silas, died in Pittsfield, lll' His elder brother'
John A. Smith, had died the previous year' This might be
considered a hard enough blow for any woman to bear'
but Mary Aikens Smith was no ordinary woman' With an
unshakeable faith and a firm testimony in the gospel of
Jesus Christ, she set about the task of raising her two
remaining sons in one of the most turbulent and uncertain
oeriods of Mormon history. In the six years between March'
1840 and December, 1846, she moved with her small
fami ly no less than eight ti mes. While they I ived, the Prophet

Joseph and his brother Hyrum helped care for the needs
of their fatherless cousins in Nauvoo' Two years after their
martyrdom, the widow and her little family continueci moving west with the Saints, spending the.winter ot 1846-47
at Winter Quarters, Nebraska Territory '
Far earlier than most, Jesse N learned what it was to
work long hours at a job and to shoulder a man's responsibilities. Attheageof 10, he was apprenticed by his mother
to a Daniel Miles in Lee Co., lowa. Jesse worked at almost
every job on Miles' farm, from dawn to long after dark'
six days a week. Yet he did not complain of the hard worK
or long hours, but only of the profane and abusive nature
of his employer. His mother's decision to return to Nauvoo
eventually ended this disagreeable experience for her
young son.

After the martyrdom in 1844, the situation for the
Saints at Nauvoo ,had become almost intolerable' With

angry mobs causing ever greater destruction and no relief

in sight from either the local or federal authorities' President Brigham Young and the other apostles of the Church
as
had decided to seek asylum in what was then known
the Great American Desert west of the Rocky Mountains'
"pathfinder"'
Capt. John C. Fremont, also known as the
had in 1842 explored South Pass and the Upper Green
River area in what is now Wyoming. ln 1843-44,leading an
expedition through the Great Basin, Capt' Fremont had
soent several weeks in the Salt Lake Valley making exten-

10

sive records of the lay of the land, the flora and fauna, as
well as maps and detailed astronomical observations.2
It was Fremont's report of these explorations' published in 1845, which gave the Mormon leaders the recent,
detailed information that they needed to decide on where
to settle in the Great Basin.

Leading the pioneer company

of 148 people in 73

wagons, Pres. Young and the Quorum of Twelve left Winter
Quarters .on April 7, 1847. Breaking a new trail on the
north side of the Platte River, the pioneer company passed
through Fort Laramie, South Pass and down to the Green
River. About this time mountain fever attacked Pres' Young
and many others in the company. Pres. Young then split
the pioneer band, he leading the slower sick group while
Orson Pratt with the able-bodied group, consisting of 42
men and 23 wagons, pushed on ahead. When, on July 24'
1847, Pres. Young and the main body of pioneers arrlved
in the Salt Lake Valley, Pratt's men, having arrived three
days earlier, already had several acres under cultivation'9

While Jesse N. Smith and his family were not in the
lead company, they were in the vanguard of Mormon
pioneers who made the trek west. Their journey began
on June 9,1847 when they left Winter Ouarters with Jesse
N. as driver of his Uncle John Smith's wagon pulled by
two yoke of oxen.
A few weeks later, after having laid out a city and
giving it the name of Great Salt Lake City, Pres' Young,
Parley P. Pratt, John Taylor and Willard Richards were
returning to Winter Quarters to report their findings to the
Saints. On the way they met Jesse N. Smith s company
and spent a day describing to them the area where they

v

would settle. Then Jesse N.'s company pushed on, arriving
at their destination on Sept. 25, 1847. He was not yet 13
years old at the time.4
Life in their new-found homeland was not easy for the
Saints. Jesse N. herded cows all that winter for his uncle'
Food was scarce and he was constantly hungry for several
months. All of the pioneers subsisted on a ration oI 1/2 lb'
of flour per day with no vegetables and very little meat'
Fortunately the winter of 1847-48 was mild with little snow'
In the spring of 1848 Jesse N. drove a team and plowed
land for Thomas Callister'p After much toil and seeing
the crops just getting a good start, Jesse N , with the other
Saints experienced the horror and frustration of the cricket
infestation. With them he spent many hours in the fields
fighting the crickets with everything at his disposal Then
he was privileged to witness the miracle of the seagulls
who literally saved the crops and therefore the lives of

the otoneers.

Although yet a boy in years, Jesse N' matured rapidly
man'
and continued to shoulder the responsibilities of a
an
ordained
was
On July 6, 1851, at 16 years of age, he
presiding
the
Elder by his Uncle John Smith who was then
year he
oatriarch of the Church. In the fall of that same
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and ran west, then northwest and on out through another
culvert to the fields.
"Each family had room for a garden and sorne fruit
trees back of their house." 8
In the spring.of 1852 Silas and Jesse bought some

.\,,

land and put in a crop. On the evening of May 13, 1852
Jesse N. Smith and Emma Seraphine West were married
by George A. Smith in his Parowan home. Jesse N. was
17 years old, his new bride was but 16. The couple may
have been young chronologically, but their maturity and
preparation for marriage can be attested to by the happy

and peaceful 54 years they lived together, only to be
separated byJesse N.'s death in 1906.9
Although only 17, Jesse N. was wise and humble
beyond his years. In the summer of 1852 the probate
judge of lron County thought so highly of him as to appoint

v

JOHN C. FREMONT (1813-1890)

and his brother Silas S. were counselled by Apostle George
A. Smith and Pres. Young to move to the newly established

v

colony of Parowan. Soon Mary Aikens Smith and her two
sons journeyed by covered wagon to Payson where they
joined a few other families going to Parowan, and arrived
late in the fall of 185.1 .6
The colony of Parowan had been officially settled with
the arrival of the first company of Saints on January 13,
1851, under the leadership of George A. Smith, a cousin
of Jesse. Parowan City was granted a charter on February 6, 1851.7 When the Smith family arrived at Parowan
later that fall, they found the city enclosed like a fort.
"The fort was fifty-six rods square (approximately 924
feet long on each side), divided into g2 lots, each two rods
wide and four rods deep. A street four rods wide separated
the lots from the public corral, which was in the center
and occupied ten acres of ground. In the southeast corner
of the corral a four-rod square was reserved for the Liberty
Pole. In the southeast corner of the fort, a four-rod square
was reserved for building a log council house
"ln the northwest corner of the Fort a four-rod square
was reserved for a bastion to command the Fort. There
were two big double gates in the center of the walls on
the east and on the west. The wall, when completed, was
twelve feet high, seven feet thick at the base, and about
three feet at the top. The water was brought under the wall
at the southeast corner through a rock culvert and a flume
December 1976

him County Clerk. According to a territorial law then in
force, a man could attain his majority either by reaching
his 21st birthday or by being married, and thus be eligible
to hold public office. Jesse N. had fulfilled the law by being
married. However, there was a rumbling of discontent by
some people, so, to avoid conflict within the community,
he resigned.l o
The year 1853 brought some prosperity to the Saints
in Parowan and Jesse N. was no exception. His little family
increased with the birth of his first daughter, Emma
Seraphine on Friday, Aug. 12, and he and his brother Silas
harvested crops of grain on their fields.
But it was a time of danger, also. In October the Paiute
Indians attacked and killed Caot. John W. Gunnison and
six others in his government surveying party on the Sevier
River, halfway between Salt Lake City and Parowan. The
Utah Militia was activated to protect the scattered settlements, and Jesse was enlisted as 2nd sergeant in Capt.
John Steele's company of Cavalry "minute men" at Parowan. lt was while on one of his mounted patrols that he
suffered a severe injury to his right eye from the discharge
of powder from a companion's malfunctioning rifle. The
state of military alert continued at Parowan throughout
the winter. 11
It was during this time that an event took place which

enabled the Mormon pioneers to partially repay John C.
Fremont for the help which his earlier exploration reports
had been, back in 1847, in giving reliable, recent information on the Great Basin area. Now aged 40 and a colonel,
Fremontwas heading a private expedition to study possible

railroad routes through the West, although in 1848 he had
lost ten men in a disastrous winter expedition in the
mountains of Colorado.
It was not until late October that he was able to start
with his 22 men, their mounts, and pack animals, and once
more the severe winter they encountered brought them
near to death and disaster. Their food supplies ran out,
and they were forced to kill some of their horses and eat
cactus for subsistence. Calculating their position as some
40 miles northeast of Parowan, they abandoned much of
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NEWS OF OUR MISSIONARIES

HOW THE MORMON PIONEERS SAVED FREMONT
(Continued from Page

1.1 .)

their equipment and struggled on in the hope of reaching
the safety of that Mormon settlement.

One night in February, 1854 Col. Fremont left his
dying men in the mountains above Parowan and pushed
on alone for help. Just short of John Calvin Lazell Smith's
cabin, Fremont's strength gave out and he could go no
further. Fortunately his cries for help were heard, and
Jesse N. Smith, Edward Dalton, John Steele and John
C. L. Smith brought the cold, exhausted, and starving
explorer to the latter's home where Sarah Smith began
nursing him back to health. The next day the other 20 surviving men of Fremont's expedition w.ere found and each
lz
WaS plaCed in a hOme 19 [p narael for.
Within two weeks the expedition was well enough to
travel again, and when they had been resupplied, includ-

ing fresh horses, they proceeded to California After his

return to Washington, Fremont eventually gained the rank
of major general during the Civil War.
Apparently Fremont never forgot the love and kindness that the Mormon pioneers showed him The pioneers

had not been well off themselves, but such as they had
they fully shared with Fremont and his men'
Many years later, in 1878, Jesse N. Smith was sent by
President John Taylor to Snowflake to be the first president of the Eastern Arizona Stake. He accepted that
calling, arriving on Jan. 16, 1879. John C. Fremont, who
had run for the U.S. presidency on the Republican ticket
and lost in 1856, was then serving as territorial governor
of Arizona. Asthe presiding officerof the Territory, Fremont
used his position to award positions and responsibilities
to those who he felt were deserving. He may have well
remembered his experiences in Parowan and his encounter
with a forthright and honest young man, for on March 7'
public
188.1 he commissioned Jesse N. Smith the notary
for Aoache CountY.l 3

Sao Paulo, Brazil.
John Fancher Jarvis (John Heber, Joseph, Susan)
returned in May from the Independence, Mo. Mission'
R. Jeflrey Smith of Santa Paula, Calif. (Richard A,
Asahel) returned in August from his mission in Australia
and has entered BYU.
Lonnie K. Frost of Holbrook, Ariz (Mack K.' Editha)
completed his language training in October and is now in
the Sapporo, Japan Mission.
Two daughters of John Dawain Smith of Murray, Utah
(John C., J. Walter) are now serving missions in foreign
lands. Victoria Smith is in the Hong Kong Mission and
Alicia Smith was called in November to the Buenos Aires,
Argentina South Mission.
David S. Clark (Dorothy, Hyrum) returned in December
to Salt Lake City from the Seoul, Korea Mission and will
enter the University of Utah.
James A. Christenson (Freda Decker, Louis A, Seraphine)will return in early 1977 f rom the Frankf urt, Germany
Mission to his home in Porterville, Calif
Robert Gilchrist (h. Mary, Sariah) and his second wife,
the former Cleo Grigg Johnson, have returned home after
serving in the Shreveport, Louisiana M ission' (6810 Holiday
Dr., Boise, ldaho 83705)

NEWS OF OUR SERVICEMEN
2nd Lt. John C. Clark is an Army instructor at Ft' Leonard Wood, Mo., and Scoutmaster in the local LDS branch'

FOOTNOTES:
' -r-orlJ*-il.

S;itn, (ed )' Journal ol Jesso Nathaniol Smith' Salt
City: Publishers Press' 1 97O' pp 5-1 I
Lake
--). uaiv
Historical
Lee Spence, "lne rlemonts and Utah'" Utah
B'sln KinsJ Arington' G.reat
o*riirrri, aa,s pb 269-299;leonard
p
434
Press'.1e58
NjJd: Universitv of N.ebraska
;;;,'ii;;.i"
--a.'C;;iit; o.-Latson'
outiino Historv of utah and lhe Mormons'
Book co , 1 965 pp 54-58
rixe
city:
sait
- 4. Journal'of Deseret
Josso Nathaniel Smith' p 12'
5. lbid.. o. l3.
6. lbid.. PP.

Joseph L. Papa (Beatrice Rogers, Rebecca) of Chinle,
Ariz. isserving in the Columbia' S.C. Mission'
Bradford Nielsen of Orem (MellWhiting, Susie' Susan)
began service in the Toronto, Canada Mission last May'
His brother, Chris D. Nielsen, entered the Language Training Mission in December in preparation for his mission to

'l 7-1 8

7. L]r'.lli-Aoami Dalton, compiler' Historv of tho
Mission, Provo, Utah: Simon Benson' 1951 pp 29-30
8. lbid., pp. 33-34.
9. Journii ot Josse N. Smith, P. 18
10. lbid., p. 19.
1 1. lbid., p. 20.
iZ. Xisr6iv ot the lron County Mission, p 45

lron countv

Slept in Grandma
ig.'l.ib1;io'" w. orisss, wn"'n cuptuin Fremont pp
1 80-1 I
i"glril-B"d,';uti6 nisto.icsl Quarterlv, 41 :2'
1
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He was graduated

in

ROTC

at University of Utah

and

previously served in the Utah National Guard
Lawrence A. Jackson (Mary Monson, Mary, Joseph W')
has for the past year been commander of the audiovisual

services detachment at McGuire Air Force Base' NJ'
He
and also a member of the bishopric in his local ward
astwo-year
a
for
post
February
in
present
will leave his
signment at Clark Air Base in the Philippines, accompanied
by his wife, Ellen, and two daughters' (4229-8 FCN' McGuire AFB, NJ 08641)
Norman W. Jarvis (J. Rulon Jr', J R, Susan) is officer
of radio and radio relay sections with the 5th

in charge

Force Base'
Combat Communications Group at Robins Air
(749-B Lakeside Dr', Robins AFB' GA 31098)
Georgia.

philosopher?
Shall I showyou the musculartraining of a
"What muscles are those?" -A will undisappointed; evils
resolutions;
powers daily exercised; caref

avoided;

unerring decisions. -EPictetus
12

ul

Lt. Stanley F. Gilchrist (Mary, Sariah) has been stapilot
tioned for the past year at Naples, ltaly as a Navy
flying reconnaissance missions in the Mediterranean area'
(Box 20, USNAF, FPO New York 09520)
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He Challenged the Young Intellectuals
VWhat would it be like for a Mormon college student
to be olaced in the middle of a convention of the nation's
intellectual elite? Could he meet the scholars on even
termsand defend his educational and religious philosophy?
Such an experience came during the fall semester to
Matthew F. Hilton from Walnut Creek, Calif., a junior student at Brigham Young University. He is a 2nd great grandson of Jesse N. Smith (Jan Fenn, Esther Mason, Esther),

how the idea of chastity could be maintained. Yet they

and served last year as
president of the Smith

respected us for believing as we did.

"ln one workshoo I defended the concept that the

Cousins Club at BYU.

As a too student in

develooment of the character of the student was more
important than the final academic outcome. I cited an
address given by President Dallin Oaks of BYU at the

the

university's Honors Program

for those of high

scholar-

beginning of this year about how he valued more the

ship, Matt was selected as a

delegate

to the 1976

student who repented and was honest and received a 'D',
than the one who cheated but did not admit it and received
a'C'. Most of the people could not handle it."
Matt came up with some conclusions for young Latterday Saints as a result of his experience: (1)Those who
stand up for their principles, even if unpopular, will be
respected. (2) God loves everyone, church members or
not, and any part of the gospel we can help them take into
their lives, the happier they and we will be.
Other results? He placed six copies of the Book of
Mormon there, and is maintaining correspondence with

con-

erence of the National
Collegiate Honors Council,
held at University of Arkan-

f

sas in Fayetteville. From
OcL 21-24 he participated
in problem-solving workshops with representatives of

.:.

Honors Programs at some
200 maior universities of
the country.
Sessions were devoted to

educational oroblems within

Mstthow F. Hillon

these special programs for gifted students. Questions
orobed included: How to maintain excellence? What are
effective ways of evaluating scholars' performance in
Honors classes? How does the liberal arts philosophy
flt into a university today? What about student input regarding programs' content and operation?
In a word, Matt found it "exciting" to have a chance
to talk about BYU and its standards and to share the gospel.
But let him tell what happened.

"ln a workshop on counseling honors students I
brought up the problem of marriage and how that affects
one's oerformance in a formalized academic program. I
questioned, 'lf we know in advance that persons will drop
out of the program due to being married, should they be
admitted in the first place?'(This had real import for women
students at BYU, who because of marriage often drop out
more than men.) Well, the house came down over

\,'

that ouestion!
"But it gave me a chance to speak with those who
most strongly objected to our feelings on the family and
how important it is. One woman, after my explanation of
how we felt the family was more important than anything
else, commented that she wasn't sure the present-day
abandonment of the family system was good, but that she
did not see any alternative to it.
"Another young lady came up and asked me for more

December 1976

details about this belief on the home. We talked about the
Church all of the bus ride back to the hotel, during dinner,
and on the way back to the meetings that night. She really
set herself up by asking,'Well, what did you do on
your mission?'
"l was able to talk often of the standard of honor which
we strive to maintain here at BYU, which was widely discussed by many. Some of the professors just couldn't see

four of the six recipients. Moreover, two of these are
going to fly from lllinois to Utah between semesters to
"check out" the Church and BYU and to see students on
the camous first-hand.
COLLEGE GRADUATES IN THE FAMILY

University of California (San Francisco)-Vaughn E'
Nordes (h. Suzanne, Justin, J. Walter) DDS, Dental School.
University of Southern California-Norman W. Jarvis
(J. Rulon Jr., J.R., Susan), M.S., Systems Management.
San Diego State University-Bruce M' Livermore Jr.
(h. Deanna, Ruth Shumway, Ruth) 8.A., Historv; Dec. 1976.

PLEASE HELP US ON YOUR
ADDRESS CHANGES
One of the continuing problems in serving our
large famrly is keeping up with change of address
Would you believe that each three months these
number over 50!
You can help us when you move by sendtng us
a postcard or note, listing both the old and new
address. lf you know of others in your family who
are moving, please alert us to this also A duplicate
notice will not hurt, and it will help us be sure that
The Krnsman continues to reach your married children and brothers and sisters. Our love and thanks
for your attentlon to thls matter'

THE KINSMAN

Tribute to Family Members Called Home
RUTH ANN PEEL

ANDREW L. ANDERSON

Ruth Ann Peel,9-year-old daughter of Florence Bush-

VIRDEN, N.M.-Andrew Lorenzo Anderson, 64, hus-

man and Paul R. Peel and granddaughter of Edith S. Bushman, died Oct. 14, 1976 in a hospital in Provo, Utah

band of Mary Payne Anderson (Emma, Jesse N. Jr.), died
Oct.21, 1976 at his home in Virden, N.M. He was born
March 21 1912 in the Mormon settlement of Colonia
Dublan, Chih., Mexico, but at the age of three months was
taken by his parents to Arizona when revolutionaries
forced the settlers from their homes. They moved to Virden
in 1924.
He married Mary Payne Nov. 2, 1935 and they made
their home in the upper Gila River valley on the ArizonaNew Mexico border. He worked as a well-driller, plumber,
and finish carpenter, learning much of the latter trade
from his wife's uncle, Jesse N. Smith lll.
After the loss oJ an eye and other health problems
forced him to retire from this work, he made artistic lamps

of diabetes.
She was born July 17, 1967 and attended school in
Mt. Pleasant, Utah, until recent complications of her illness caused her hospitalization. Services were held
Oct. 18 in the Mt. Pleasant 2nd Ward.
In addition to her parents and grandparents, she is

survived by the following brothers and sisters: Glen

P.

Peel, serving on an LDS mission in Chesapeake, Va.; Dale
8., Larry Don, Michael Dean, Christian Bruce, Sylvia,
Amelia, and Gayle, all of Mt. Pleasant.

LYNN MEEKS HARKER
Lynn Meeks Harker, 19, son of William M. and June
Smith Harker (Hyrum), died in a hospital in ldaho Falls,
ldaho on Oct. 15, 1976 from injuries received in a jeep
accident on Seo. 26. Funeral services were held on Oct. 21
in the Taylor Ward, Shelley, ldaho.

He was born in ldaho Falls on Feb. 19. 1957. and
attended schools in Shelley, where he graduated from
high school. He had helped to operate the family's farm
following the death of his father last June.
He is survived by his mother and six brothers and
sisters: Mrs. Daryl (Bonnie June) Duffin, Ogden, Utah;
Mrs. Paul(Evelyn) Frederick, Santa Monica, Calif.; Darlene,

Salt Lake City; Faun Beth, Provo; William S. and Marvin

J., Shelley.

from antique bottles and was an expert in cutting and
polishing stones for jewelry items.
He served for many years on the missionary committee
in Virden Ward and was general secretary for the Aaronic
and Senior Aaronic Priesthood. He also was head carpenter for the ward's project of making burial caskets for
members of the community, with beautif ul coverings added
by the Relief Society. His own casket was made by two of
his sons and many friends.
He is survived by his wife, of Virden, and six sons and
daughters: Mrs. Clay R. (Naomi) Larson and Mrs. Teddy
Lee (Patricia) French, Pima, Ariz.; Mrs. Kenneth (Nelda)
Potter, Safford, Ariz.;Andrew L. Anderson Jr., San Manuel,
Ariz.; Robert Jesse Anderson, Sunland Park, N.M.; and
Ronald W. Anderson, Duncan, Ariz., 19 grandchildren;
one sister and two brothers, Mrs. Elsie A. Wilson, Deming,

N.M.,

PHILIP O. (PHILL) SMITH
CLEARFIELD, UTAH-Phill O. Smith, 74 died Dec. 22,
1976 in the Davis North Hospital of cancer. Services were
held Dec. 27 in the Lindquist Clearfield Chapel with burial
in the city cemetery.
He was born in Snowflake, Ariz., Aug. 31, 1902, a son

of John Walter and Lois Evelyn Bushman Smith. He attended schools in Snowflake and Salt Lake City, and was
a graduate of Brigham Young University. He served on a
church mission to Germany, 1927-29.
On May 16, 1931 he married Laverne Allen in the St.
George Temple. They lived in Panguitch, Monroe, and

American Fork, Utah where he taught school for more
than 20 years. He also built a home for his family of brick
he had fired himself.
He moved to Clearfield in 1952 and was employed at
Hill Air Force Base. ln the Clearfield 2nd Ward he served
as choir leader, Sunday School superintendent, Elders'
quorum president, and Seventy's quorum member,
He is survived by his widow.and one daughter, Emma
Lois, Clearfield: two sons, Garland V.,
and Stanton A., Benecia, Calif.; and six grandchildren.
14
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Arlo M., Spanish Fork, Utah, and P. Ben,

Bountiful, Utah.

BEATRICE RICHINS SMITH
MESA, Ariz.-Beatrice Richins Smith, 85, died at the
Golden Mesa Nursing Home on Dec. 19, 1976. She had
been a temple worker for 15 years, and was a former
president of Primary and Relief Society.
She was born March 9, 1891 in Colonia Diaz, Chihuahua, Mexico. She married Henry L. Smith, son of
Jesse N. Smith Jr., Aug. 17, 1912. They moved to Mesa
from New Mexico in 1942, and lived at 54 S. Udall St.
Services were held on Dec. 22 in the Mesa 1 1th Ward
chaoel, and burial in Mesa Cemetery.
She is survived by her husband, of Mesa; two daughters
and three sons, Mrs. F. F. (Beatrice) Merrell, Duncan, Ariz.;
Mrs. MarcW. (Marlene) Lemieux, Tempe, Ariz.;Osborne N.,
Mesa; LaurenceA., Tremonton, Utah;and LyneerC., Ogden,
Utah. One son and one daughter preceded her in death.
She had 37 grandchildren and 67 great-grandchildren.
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News of Smith Family Members Around the World
ORLANDO, Fla.-Derryfield and Ruby Smith (Silas

CHINLE, Ariz.-Beatrice Rogers Papa (Rebecca)
has retired from government service here and is moving
with her husband back to Snowflake. (Box 686, 85937)
JOSEPH CITY, Ariz.-Doyle L. Hansen (Alice, Samuel
F.) was called as 1st counselor to the new bishop, Doyle
Randall, in a reorganization of the ward bishopric
in November.
TEMPE, Ariz.-Fred M. Mortensen (Nellie Bushman,
Edith, Joseph W.), quarterback for the Arizona State Uni-

D.) and daughter Susie and husband Warren Carter were

among members of LDS stakes in Florida who greeted
Brigham Young University officials and fans who came
here for the Tangerine Bowl festivities during the week
of Dec. 18. Among them were BYU Associate Vice President and Mrs. Robert J. Smith and Prof. and Mrs. Oliver
R. Smith from Provo.
MISSOULA, Mont.-Michael D. and Elaine Ghurch
Garter (lda, Asahel) have moved to a new home here.

versity football team, was selected for the second year on
the academic all-star offensive team of the Western
Athletic Conference.

(729 Dakota, E. Missoula, MT 59801)

PLEASANT GROVE, Utah-An award-winning plav
about the 1879 "Hole'in-the-Rock" expedition led by
Silas S. Smith, brother of Jesse N., was presented here
as a community Bicentennial production. The famous
pioneer band also included Mons Larson, father of Emma
Larson whom Jesse N. Smith married tvvo years later.
Descendants of both Smiths and others in the band were
guests at a special reception prior to the opening-

***(

PAUL W. SEYMOBE

SHOW LOW, ARIZ.-Paul W. Seymore, 49, husband
of Buena L. Pearce (lone, Eliza), died Nov.28, 1976 in a

\z

Phoenix hospital after a long illness. His funeral was held
in the stake center at Show Low, Ariz. on Dec. 1.
He was born June 17,1927 in Show Low and lived
there all of his life. He was a rancher and operated a concrete business. He was a member of the Show Low school
board eight years, of the Navajo County Fair Commission
five years, and also was chairman of the Show Low Rodeo.
He married Buena L. Pearce on Aug. 21 , 1945 and they
were parents of six children. He is survived by his wife and
three children, Show Low: Dany D., Julie, and Daryl V.; his
mother, M rs. Glenn ie Seymore; a brother; and one grandson'

night performance.
PROVO, Utah-Barbara M. Smith (w. Oliver, Hyrum)
has been appointed chairman of the Provo City Planning
Commission, a panel on which she had served for three
years while chairman of the city's Board of Adjustment.
She also is secretary for the Division of Continuing
Education at Utah Technical College in Provo

coNTR|BUTIoNToSM|THMEMoRIALHoMEINSNoWFLAKE

To Jesse N Smith Famrly,2465 N 820 East, Provo Utah

84601

toward tne preservation of the Smith Memorial Home in Snowflake (lf gift is $10
Enclosed is my gift of $
please
one
of
the
chorces below )
check
or more.

-Please
-Please

send me a Copy of prcture booklet,'Pioneer HomeS of JeSSe N Smtth
send me a copv of Reflections on the Fall of Nauvoo by Jesse N Smtth
Street or Box No

Name

city, state zlP
J.N.S. PUBLICATION ORDER FOBM
To J N S Famrly. 2465 N 820 E Provo UT 84601

SMITH FAMILY ENROLLMENT FORM
To J N S Famrly. 2465 N 820 E Provo UT 84601
Enclosed is $5 for which please enroll me in the Jesse

N

Smith Family Association for the year 1976 Send The
Kinsman to me at thrs address:

- copres of the Journal of Jesse
$12 50 PPd

Sen<j

Send .,

N

Smith at

copres of Reflections on the Fall ot Nauvoo

at $1 ppd
Name

I
I

Street or Box No

Name

City, State. ZIP

Street or Box No

Name of my parent in the J.N S. lrne

Crty State, ZIP
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Wedding Gongratulations to Our Young Kinsmen
Complimentary memberships in the Jesse N. Smith
Family Assn. are presented to these fine couples for the
coming year. Please send us a Family Record Sheet on

Salt Lake City, UT 84103.

yourselves to be added to our genealogical record, and
send us a new address when you move.

26 Nov. 76 - David Rey Pearson of Clearfield, Utah
(Winifred, J. Walter) and Suzanne Knight; 523 So. 500

19 Nov. 76 - Darlene Harker of Shelley, ldaho (June,

Hyrum) and Keith Leo Despain; 132 Second Ave. #3,

East, Logan, UT 84321

20 Dec. 76 - Rex B. Bushman, Las Vegas, Nev. (Louis,

4 Sep. 71 - Palricia Anderson (Mary Payne, Emma,
Jesse N. lll) and Teddy Lee French; P.O. Box 614, Pima,

Daphne Decker, Seraphine) and Shelley Edling of The
Dalles, Ore.; 128 E. Center #2, Provo, UT 84601.

AZ 85543.
16 May 75 - Dean Jay Pearce (Lowell, lone Rogers,
Eliza) and Glenda Bussey; Rt. 1 Box 121, Show Low,
AZ 85901.
22 Nov. 75 - Vance Dee Lambert (Rhea Benson,
Rachel) and Anita Talamaivao; 9423 Vista Drive, Spring
Valley, CA 92077.
22 Nov. 75 - Janet Updike (Paul, Janet Jarvis, Susan)
and Rodney Campbell; 352 E. Palm Lane, Phoenix, AZ

***
DO YOU HAVE THESE MAGAZINE OLDIES?
Our historian, Augusta Flake, needs only 15 back
numbers to complete a collection she has made of
The Young Woman's Journal, former Church magazine, from 1913 through 1929, before it was merged

with The lmprovement Era.

The missing numbers are. 1925

85004.

5 Aug. 76 - Glena Joy Christenson of Porterville, CA
(Freda Decker, Louis A., Seraphine) and Glade F. Roper of
Boulder, Colo.; 1 243 E.520 So., Provo, UT 84601.
'11
Aug. 76 - Thomas Calvin Jackson (Mary Monson,
Mary, Joseph W.) and Merry Lynn Plant; 1744 Redondo
Ave., Salt Lake City, UT 84108.
2'l Oct. 76 - Steven A. Bushman (Morris, Edith, Joseph
W.) and Rilla Renee Leckie; 349 S. 600 West, Provo,

through June; 1926

-

-

January

September, November, December; 1929 - January, February, June, and Sep
tember through December.
lf you, or anyone you know, have any of these
issues gathering dust in an attic somewhere, let them
become part of a beautifully-bound set which Augusta
is providing for the Memorial Home in Snowflake!
She has extra copies of other issues she will trade
to you for them.
Please write to her at Box 277, Snowflake,
AZ 85936.

uT 84601.
29 Oct. 76 - Woodrow E. Evans (h. Ruth, Esther) and

Beth Anderson Whitaker; 1900 N. 1400 East, Provo,
uT 84601.

It*rf,

5 Nov. 76 - Mary Ann Udall (Jesse, Leah) and Monty
Craig Hogle; 1700 S. Val Vista, Mesa, AZ 85204.
6 Nov. 76 - Gerry Wendell Whipple (lone, lone Rogers,
Eliza) and Marcia Perkins; Show Low, AZ 85901.

Derek P. Bushman of Provo, Utah (Jess, H. Fred,
Sariah) has begun service in the Montevideo, Uruguay Mission.
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